Epoxy Resins
in
Boatbuilding
- MATERIALS ALSO FOR HEAVY SEA -

How to find products or information to products –
available and up to date at any time!
At our website www.hp-textiles.com
… or in our Online-Shop:
www.hp-tex.com

...always up to date:
prices, graded by quantities
availability of products
data sheets
information to discount campaigns
special items, B-stock, second quality articles
VIDEOS

Of course you can request our
current catalogue!!!

Please visit our Online-Shop!
Here we keep ready an extensive range of processing instructions to download for free.
Furthermore, here you will find videos with processing instructions!
Do not hesitate to contact us via telephone, mail or fax if you have further questions:
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1. Basics to Epoxy Resins…
… Why Epoxy Resins?
Epoxy Resins are not only suitable for new constructions but also especially well suited for rebuilding or reparations of existing boat hulls.
(Even if those have been manufactured with polyester resins!)
Epoxy Resins are the more effective solution in areas where polyester resins often reach their performance limits or only reach a long lasting hold after extensive pre-treatments with bonding
agents.
Many boats are still build with polyester - and when we take a closer look, this has mainly historical reasons. Therefore, most production processes (just in the beginning of GRP-construction ) are
simply made for the construction with glass fiber mats and polyester resins…

… Advantages of Epoxy Resins
- very low material shrinkage
The single components of the Epoxy Resin react with a so called addition reaction which releases no reaction product.
Therefore, the loss of volume is significantly lower than it would be the case by using vinylester
or polyester resins.
- free of solvents
Therefore, does not cause any smells.
Furthermore, e.g. sandwich foams are not attacked.
- very good adhesion properties
Applicable even on existing subsoils (polyester laminate, wood or several metals) because of
it‘s high adhesive force.
- suitable for the processing of high-performance fibers (aramid, carbon,…)
Only process high-quality fibers with high-quality resins!
- long lasting high mechanical strength (low fatigue behaviour)
Compared to conventional polyester laminates, composite materials with Epoxy Resins have a
much higher resistance.
- very low water absorption / distinctive protection against osmosis
Epoxy Resins are characterized by a very high water vapour density!
Außerdem lassen sich mit wenigen Anstrichen relativ hohe Schichtstärken realisieren.
With a view to aviation, wind power and
automotive industry a trend becomes
clear – in demanding applications mainly high performance fibers are used in
combination with Epoxy Resins!

Pic. 1: Epoxy Resins in different package sizes

Despite the many benefits of Epoxy Resin, there is a disadvantage: There is still no 100% UVand light stable Epoxy Resin System on the market. For consistently high-quality colouring in areas above the sea level an additional varnish is normally applied.
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… Instructions for processing
Dosage

The mixing ratio has to be observed exactly at
any time!
Background: Every part of the hardener and resin component react with each other and form a
polymer chain.
An under or over dosage of the hardener component would always have a negative effect on the
later structure and quality of the laminate!
In the worst case the laminate would not harden.

Processing Temperature

Never fall below the stated processing
temperature!
Too „cold“: A certain temperature, which means a certain kinetic energy is necessary so that the
component parts of resin and hardener can „come together“ and can react with each other.
At this, the rule of thumb applies: „10°C increase of temperature doubles or triples the reaction rate“- conversely,
this means that the hardening can come to a standstill at
excessively low temperatures.
Too „warm“: The hardening reaction of the most synthetic resins is exothermic, which means it gives off heat.
This heat accelerates again the hardening of the laminate. To moderate this effect at h igher temperatures,
resins should be given into a flat bowl after mixing (e.g.
paint tray).
Furthermore, Epoxy Resins should be stored at moderate temperatures (approx. 15-20°C) before processing.

Post-Curing / Tempering

Pic. 2: Not every weather is optimal for laminating...

Epoxy Resins should always get a tempering („post-curing“) after hardening. Thereby, the mechanical values and also the heat stability are significantly improved.

Improvement of mechanical properties achieved by
temperature!
Background: By subsequently supplying heat a higher degree of cross-linking and therefore also
a better strength and resistance is achieved.
Details are provided in our instructions for using the tempering as well as in the data sheets of
the current systems and also in further instructions.
You can download them for free in our Online-Shop.

HP-Textiles

Otto-Hahn-Strasse 22

48480 Schapen (Germany)
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… Terms
Priming:

Applying a first layer (e.g. Epoxy Resin HP-E80FS) for a further coating or a following laminate construction.
For a better permeation into the subsoil primers have mostly a low viscosity . By
soaking into porous subsoils a greater contact area for adhesion is achieved.

Filling:

Smoothes the surface structure. In principle a kind of priming and smoothing of particularly abrasive surfaces. However, fillers are adjusted considerably more viscous to
pasty for filling work in contrast to primers.
With the help of fillers such as HP-E45KL or HP-E25KL and filling materials it is possible to close bumps, holes or pores.

Laminating: Impregnating fibers in layers with resin. A fiber reinforced composite is the result.
(Laminating resins e.g. HP-E28L, HP-E56L,… see table on the right)
Adhere:

Assembling of parts.
Example: Sticking together a broken workpiece.

Gel coat:

Application mostly in negative forms and has therefore a medium viscosity (more
pasty). Finishing layer or Gel coat with improved surface properties (e.g. HP-E25DM).

Topcoat:

Top layers for application „on the top“, which means it is a kind of su rface sealing
(e.g. HP-E25D, HP-E40D).
Tip:
On existing or fresh surfaces it may come to repulsions (formation of „fish eyes“) in the
resin. To avoid this, it is recommended to grind the surface after intense degreasing.
If you want to apply a new layer of resin onto a dry surface it is better to use
our HP-E45KL.

… Epoxy Resins depending on their field of application
Laminating resins
- very good wetting of reinf orc ement
fibers
- distinctive mechanical properties in the
fiber composite
- high strength
- medium to high degree of cros s-link ing

Top coat resins
- high finish quality
- increas ed UV -stability
- increas ed scratch resistance
- high resistance against
various chemicals
- prot ection against osmosis

Primers
- very good wetting of the subsoil
- high adhesion properties onto
various subsoils
- barrier layer against (surface-)
humidit y

Adhe sion re sins
- very good adhesion
properties
- permanently residual-flexible
(thick-hard)
- applicable onto various
materials

Multipurpose resins
- suitable for two or more applications
(e.g. HP-E45KL = adhering,
laminating and sealing)

www.hp-textiles.com

Pic. 3: Assignment of Epoxy Resins in their field of application
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Selection aid for Epoxy Resins
Area(s) of application

Adhere
(assembling of parts)

Filling
(Repair work, fillets, repairing
osmosis)

Types of
Epoxy

Short Info

HP-E5K
HP-E60K
HP-E120K

Pot life of approx. 5, 60 or 120 minutes 1.
Formulated for adhesive applications.
Adhesion joint >1mm need to be reinforced with filler
material!

HP-E25KL
HP-E45KL

Multi-purpose systems.
Adhesive joints, chemical resistant.

HP-E25KL

Multi-purpose systems.
HP-E25KL: appl. over 5°C, pot life approx. 25 min.1
HP-E45KL: appl. over 15°C, pot life approx. 45 m in.1

Resistant to chemicals and
fuels (coatings of fuel tanks,
bilges,…)

HP-E45KL

Primers

HP-E80FS

Top layers
Surface treatment on fresh
subsoils
Increased UV and
light resistance 2

colourless, medium viscosity,
HP-E25DM Gelcoat,
short pot life, processing also in negative forms.

Top layers
Surface treatment on existing
subsoils

Laminating
(which means impregnation of
fibers)
e.g. for completely new components, hull construction,…
in negative forms

Processing by using the
Infusion method
(construction of components in
negative forms),
increased
temperature resistance,
visible carbon parts

HP-Textiles

Basic system for enrichment with filling material.
Chemical resistant.
Metal, GRP, wood,…
Pre-impregnation of porous / absorbing
substrates. Pot life: approx. 35 minutes 1.

HP-E25D
HP-E40D

Topcoat, colourless, low viscosity,
short or medium pot life.

HP-E25KL
HP-E45KL

Multi-purpose systems.
Basic system for enrichment with filling material.
Chemical resistant.

HP-E28L
HP-E55L
HP-E110L

Standard laminating resins with good mechanical
properties.
Pot life of approx. 25, 55 or 110 minutes 1

HP-E29L
HP-E56L
HP-E111L

High-performance laminating resin with distinctive mechanical properties and improved physiological compatibility.
Pot life of approx. 25, 55 or 110 minutes 1.

HP-E25KL
HP-E45KL

Multi-purpose system. Medium viscous.

Extremely low-viscosity,
Excellent fiber impregnation using the infusion method
Pot life of 15 up to 300 minutes 1.
HP-E3000GL (mixable with one another)
detailed information in the separate instruction

Otto-Hahn-Strasse 22

48480 Schapen (Germany)
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2. FILLING MATERIAL...
… Tuning for the resin
Epoxy Resins are not only used for laminating work. It is often necessary to fill surfaces or to stick
parts together.
To prevent the need of a large range of Epoxy Resins, it is possible to adapt the properties of one
resin system with suitable filling materials to each application.

… Basic information about fillers
First, resin and hardener need be mixed carefully BEFORE adding fillers. To avoid the separation
or settling of fillers, it is possible to add our thixotroping agent HP-PK22 in many cases.
Fillers need to be stored dry, in it‘s original container and protected against moisture.
The use of fillers can lead to changes in reaction kinetics.
For example, an extension of the hardening time is possible.
We recommend pre-tests for clarification in each individual case.
For further details, please refer to the corresponding data sheets of filling materials.

… Thixotropy
In order to be able to work with laminating resins also on steep surfaces the resin must have a
special consistency. On the one hand, the resin should not run off the surface (not too liquid) and
on the other hand, the resin should be able to impregnate the fibers easily.
Furthermore, the flow behaviour is basically strongly related to temperature.
That is why an Epoxy Resin has maybe optimal properties at 15°C but is at the same time completely unsuitable for processing temperatures of 25°C.
To adjust the flow behaviour individually, so called thixotroping agents such as HP-PK22 are added. The flow behaviour resembles the behaviour of ketchup - directly after sh aking / stirring it is
liquid but then the flowability quickly decreases and the mass „stands still“.

low viscosity

medium viscosity

high viscosity

increasing viscosity
„aqueous“

„almost honey-like“

„pasty“

… Basic resins for the application with filling material
A commonly used Epoxy-systems are our HP-E25KL (over 5°C) or HP-E45KL (over 15°C).
It is applicable as a medium viscous laminating resin but it can also be used with various fillers.
Please have a look at the details on the next page
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Selection aid for filling materials
HP-TH233 HP-PK22 HP-MB2

HP-BF1

HP-GS3
HP-GS6

mineral

silicic acid

glass hollow
sphere

cotton
flocks

chopped
glass fibers,
3 / 6mm

Bulk weight (approx.)

190-200 g/l

40 g/l

140-150 g/l

70-90 g/l

350-400 g/l

Dosage
(approx. percent by weight)

up to 15%

0,5 - 5%

up to 30%

up to 30 %

up to 10%

Basis

Thicken, flow behaviour
thixotroping agent, laminating on steep surfaces

+

++

-

K

-

-

++

-

-

-

++

K

++

++

++

Coupling layer for mould
construction

-

K

-

++

++

Bondings traces of glue/
adhesive beading, reinforcement of bondings

-

K

-

++

++

Rough filling work
for rough fillings, closing
holes etc.

K

K

K

++

++

Fine filling work modelmaking, vehicles, boatbuilding and in industry

-

K

++

K

-

= suited

-

Avoids separation
avoids settling of fillers
Backfill material
indentations,
fillings

++ = well suited

+

K = only in combination with + or ++

= unsuitable

- All the percentage figures are weight-related -

Tip:
The dosages should be seen as possible guidelines at about 20°C in combination with a laminating system.
The exact values may vary. Therefore, we always recommend a sample mixture at processing conditions.

Pic. 4: various fillers (from left to right):
Chopped glass fibers 6mm (HP-GS6), Microballoons (HP-MB2), Cotton flocks (HP-BF1) and a mixed smoothing compound/ filler.

HP-Textiles
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3. REINFORCEMENT FIBERS...
… Main reinforcing material in fiber composites
Reinforcement fibers are responsible for the actual strength in fiber composites.
Therefore, the following criteria is important for the selection of fibers:
1. The orientation (alignment) of the fibers in the composite
2. The absorption of resin, which means the interaction of resin and fibers at the interface
3. The mechanical properties of reinforcement fibers
4. The later amount of reinforcement fibers in the composite (fiber volume ratio)

… Selection of popular fiber types
Glass fibers can be processed in form of yarns or rovings to
fabrics or multiaxial fabrics and represent the quantitatively
largest proportion of reinforcement fibers. They convince by
their high economic efficiency combined with good properties.
For optimum adhesion to the resin matrix the fibers are available with various surface finishes (a kind of coupling-agent, see
table on page 11).

Carbon fibers have multi-purpose properties. They have at a
relatively low specific weight a high strength and a high stiffness.
They are largely chemically inert, electro-conductive, thermally
stable, infusible, biocompatible and permeable to X-rays. This
makes a use in numerous areas possible.

Pic. 5: A glass roving - fiber

Aramid fibers are characterised by their high toughness and
as well by their especially good impact strength and abrasion resistance. Further properties are also a good damping capacity,
an outstanding chemical resistance and the non-flammability.
The processing of the fabrics and of the laminates is mostly very
difficult and is therefore only feasible with special tools.

… Types of construction

Pic. 6: Carbon fabric on a role

Multiaxial fabrics have increasingly been used sin ce several years. These are n on-woven textile fabrics and their fibers are endless and lie parallel to one another. Those fibers are held in their
position by a sewing thread or by thermosetting. Since the single threads are not deflected (such as
a woven fabric) they reach particularly high strengths.
Orientations:

+45°

+ 45°

0°

0°

0°
90°

+ 45°

0°

90°
+ 45°
90°

- 45°

bidirectional
(fibers in two directions)

unidirectional
(fibers in one direction)
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Glass filament fabrics are length of material which are made of endless E-glass by a weavingprocess. The basic mechanical properties (such as tensile strength, tensile and breaking elongation,
elastic modulus) are determined by the type of glass, by their application properties but especially
by their finish and type of bonding.
Comparison of finishes:
Glass filament fabrics Silane

Finish

- suitable for Epoxy and Pol yester Resin
- very good processing and
impregnation properties
- economic reinforcement fiber

- laminates with high
transparency

Pic. 7: Glass filament fabric (plain)

Glass roving fabrics are length of material which are made
of endless E-glass roving yarns by a weaving process. By using
roving fabrics it is possible to produce a greater layer thickness
with only a few layers. The fiber content and the strength are
significantly higher compared to laminates made of glass fiber
mats but, however, they are lower compared to glass filament
fabrics or multiaxial glass fabrics. Furthermore, roving fabrics
are mostly a bit more „stiff“ than comparable glass filament fabrics.
Pic. 8: Roving fabric with twill weave

...Selection of popular weaves

Fabrics with twill weave are more easily to drape around curves compared to for example products
with plain weave. The same applies for carbon, aramid, or hybrid fabrics.

Plain

Twill

Satin

+

++

+++

Yarn slippage resistance

+++

++

+

Strength in the laminate

+

++

+++

++

++

+++

Drapability

Surface smoothness

Hybrid fabrics combine

+++ = very good, ++ good; + less good

the characteristics of different fiber types - they combine for example the properties of carbon fabrics with those of aramid fabrics. The carbon fiber gives the fabric a high stiffness and compressive strength. The aramid fibers ensure the impact
strength, absorption capacity and the resistance to wear.

Pic. 9: Hybrid fabric

HP-Textiles
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Selection aid for reinforcement fibers
Application areas
Coating of small to
medium size surfaces
Boat hulls in canoe or kayak
building
(also wood),
“Stitch and Glue” - Process

Coating of larger surfaces,
new constructions
(hulls / decks / complex
superstructures)

Selection of possible types of
reinforcement fibers
Glass filament fabric Silane

If a higher transparency is required
high-quality glass filament fabric with finish

Basically, many types of reinforcement fibers are possible.
Essentially, it depends on the shape of the form to be laminated (corners, radii,…) and the desired laminate strength.
Glass filament fabric

Repairs on existing GRP
(Polyester or Epoxy Resin)

Glass roving fabric
Multiaxial glass fabrics

To achieve a surface structure as smooth as possible, the
work should be completed with reinforcement materials as
fine as possible.

Surface finish

Glass filament fabric with finish

Laminates made of high-performance
fibers
(e.g. at new constructions in negative
forms or particularly stressed areas, high
-quality yacht building, construction of
recreational crafts)

Narrow laminates, repair areas, rubbing strakes, to reinforce fillets
(see page 21)

Fiber orientation in the component (of multiaxial fabrics or
fabrics made of carbon, aramid or mixed fibers) depends
on the later loading or burden.

Glass filament fabric tape - Silane
Multiaxial fabric tape

1. Fabrics with twill weave are mostly easier to drape around curves and edges of the
component than fabrics with plain weave.
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Constructions / mass per unit area

Thickness of laminates

Advantages /
Disadvantages

(standard values with
3 layers of HP-E55L)

approx. 160 - 280g/m², twill weave

+ very good drapability

HP-T163E: approx. 1,5mm
HP-T280E: approx.
2 - 2,5mm

approx. 160 - 280g/m², twill weave

+ very good drapability
+ very high transparency
+ low formation of dust
while cutting

HP-T163EF: approx. 1,5mm
HP-T280EF: approx. 2 - 2,5mm

+ see above…
- relatively low laminate
strength

HP-T280E: approx. 2 - 2,5mm
HP-T390E: approx. 2 - 2,5mm

Glass filament fabric from about 280g/m²,
twill, plain or stain weave

+ higher laminate thickness
+ less sensitive to shifts
HP-P300E: approx. 1,5 - 2mm
- less good drapability
HP-P401E: approx. 2 - 2,5mm
HP-T580E: approx. 2,5 - 3mm
than glass filament
fabrics

Glass roving fabric
from about 300-600g/m²,
twill or plain weave

Multiaxial glass fabric from about
320 up to 810g/m²

+ high strength
+ specific fiber alignment
possible
+ less fraying when cutting

HP-B320E: approx. 2mm
HP-B450E: approx. 2 - 2,5mm
HP-B600E: approx. 2,5mm
HP-B810E: approx. 3 - 3,5mm

Glass filament fabric with finish
from about 50g/m²,
twill or plain weave

+ very good treatability /
impregnation
+ high transparency
+ low formation of dust
while cutting to size

HP-P49EF, HP-T72EF,
HP-P80EF, HP-T100EF:
approx. 1mm
HP-T163EF, HP-P200EF:
approx. 1,5 - 2mm

Carbon fabric from about 160 - 420g/m²,
twill or plain weave
Multiaxial carbon fabric of approx.
200 - 410g/m²
Aramid fabric from about 60 - 170g/m²,
twill or plain weave
Hybrid fabric from about180 - 205g/m²,
twill or plain weave

Carbon:
+ highly loadable in the
direction of fibers
Aramid:
+ „diagonally“ loadable in
direction of the fibers,
increased abrasion resistance and impact
strength

Glass filament fabric tapes
with width from about 2 - 20cm
Multiaxial glass fabric tape
width approx. 9,5cm

HP-T160C,
HP-T195C: approx. 1,5 - 2mm
HP-B141C: approx. 1,5 - 2mm
HP-B305C: approx. 2,5 - 3mm

+ material is pre-fabricated
(desired width)
+ use depending on the
later burden

HP-P220/...E: approx. 2mm
HP-B420E: approx. 2-2,5mm

2. Lighter materials are mostly easier to drape and impregnate. Heavy materials, however, can save time
because less layers are necessary.
Our recommendation for unpractised users
Usage of lighter fabrics or multiaxial fabrics with more
layers and thereby a better impregnation of single layers and less air pockets.
HP-Textiles
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4. Osmosis…
… How does osmosis develop?
Osmosis is defined as a diffusion of a liquid through a semi-permeable membrane (only permeable on one side). This means that osmosis is actually no phenomenon but a scientific process!
To understand the damage by osmosis better it is important to know that coatings of unsaturated
polyester resins (gel coats, Pic. 10, a) are normally not 100% impermeable to water.
Furthermore, even at careful processing
small hollows can be formed in the
laminate (e.g. through air pockets)
polyester
(b).
gel coat (a)
Uncured parts of the polyester resin
are gathered in those „chambers“ hull
bursted
and they react with water to acid and (wood / GRP )
osmosis bubble (d)
alcohol.
These are still very hygroscopic
(water-absorbing) and „absorb“ water
in the form of water vapour in these
little cavities. (c).
This process and the steady waterabsorption increase the pressure in
the cells. This pressure leads to
cracks and in the end the gel coating
bursts open (d).

osmosis bubble (c)

air pocket (b)

polyester laminate
www.hp-textiles.com
Pic. 10: Schematic diagram of a boat hull with
osmosis afflicti on in it‘s singe development stages

… Recognizing osmosis
Not every small blister implies a massive damage caused by osmosis! Basically, surfaces should
immediately be judged as soon as boats are heaved out of the water. Already after the first drying
time the volume of osmosis bubbles can decrease considerably because they simply dry out.
If bubbles are again formed in water, it is a pretty sure sign for a possible damage caused by osmosis!
Besides optical features, osmosis can be recognized by an acrid smell. Furthermore, the escaping
liquid of the bubbles forms a greasy film.
To judge the damage professionally and to coordinate further reorganization measures, you
should contact an independent expert.

Pic. 11 + 12: (Possible) osmosis bubbles at a hull and at a helm.
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… Comparison of some influencing factors for causing osmosis:
Osmosis can have several reasons.
Here we collected the most important possible reasons for osmosis by producing components with
polyester resin:

Favours damages by osmosis

Reduces the risk of osmosis:

Improper venting / insufficient fiber impregnation / general technical faults

Laminate needs to be vented carefully!
Less air pockets = less hollows for later osmotic reactions!

Chopped glass fiber matts with emulsion binder
(absorb moisture)

If chopped glass fiber matts are desired than only with
powder binder, but better are ECR-Glass matts or nonwoven C-Glass matts

Polyester resin on a ortho-phthalic acid
basis

Higher-value Polyester resins on a ISO/NPG basis or vinylester resins, …
much better: Epoxy Resins!

Too thin layers

Only a sufficient layer thickness can provide an adequate
protection.

No / inadequate tempering

Subsequent tempering („post-curing“) increases the
degree of cross-linking and the resistance of the laminate

… Restoration of damage caused by osmosis
Step 1: Grinding / sand blasting
A professional restoration starts with removing the fine layer.
In doing so, the gel coat and / or varnish should be removed as
completely as possible.
This can be done by grinding, milling or blasting.
Only whetting is normally not sufficient because the material
needs to be revealed for the later drying.

Pic. 13: Removing the gel coat.

HP-Textiles

Pic. 14: A boa t hull after removing the top layer.

Otto-Hahn-Strasse 22
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Step 2: Cleaning and drying
After removing the fine layer the surface has to be
cleaned carefully in several operations with fresh
water.
A careful cleaning is especially important because
remaining salts / impurities would again cause problems .
The next step is drying.
Make sure that there is no residual moisture, not
even in the smallest hollows!
After that, the hull has be masked and prepared for
the next step.

Pic. 15: After drying the hull has to be masked for further operations.

Step 3: Priming, filling and maybe laminating
Depending on the condition of the surface different steps are necessary to produce a sufficient
strength.
If the surface has only small defects, it can be sufficient to apply a priming or a new Epoxy fine layer (in several layers).

priming

filling

HP-E80FS

HP-E45KL
+ fillers
(if necessary)

laminating

fine layer
HP-E45KL,

Condition
of the subsoil

Epoxysystem

Selection of laminating resins
see page 7

see page 8/9

(also possible

HP-E40D,
HP-E25D
or
HP-E25DM)

Small pores,
undamaged laminate
Large holes,
undamaged laminate
Large holes,
massive damages in the
laminate construction
However, is the laminate massively damaged
(see Pic. 16) it has to be restored professionally.
Affected areas often need to be repaired with
multiaxial glass fabrics or glass fiber fabrics.

Pic. 16: massive damage with delamination.
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5. Subsoils…
… Why pre-treating the subsoil?
To achieve the most optimal adhesion it is necessary to
pre-treat existing surfaces.
Old paints, varnish, gelcoats or other fine layers should
be at least grinded off roughly before coating .
However, a complete removal is advisable because old
objects, especially, have mostly several and different
coatings.
A direct coating on „old paints“ is not advisable because
paints are repellent and that is why a new coating can not
be applied accurately.
Pic. 17: Grinding the surface

… Pre-treatment of different surfaces step by step
1

The surface needs to be dry and free of silicones or grease .
Degrease the surface with a suitable solvent such as acetone HP-AC.
Then allow the treated surface to air-dry!
coating / varnish
(thin, optical demanding
layers)
Wood

laminate construction,
bondings
(thick layers)

Sandpaper with a grain size of 100-180
Grinding in the direction of the grain.
Sandpaper with a grain size of 60-120
Grinding against the grain (thereby the surface for bondings is enlarged!)

Types of wood with a high proportion of resin or oil (e.g. teak) are difficult to adhere.
Therefore, the surface needs to be degreased especially intensive and grinded
against the direction of the grain!

2
GPR

Sandpaper with a grain size of 60-120

Metal

Abrasive blasting or grind roughly with an angle grinder.
If the metal has an oxide layer, it has to be removed completely and the Epoxy Resin has to be applied within 2-3 hours.

Alumini- Degrease it and grind it carefully.
um
Anodized aluminium / aluminium alloys should also be etched slightly!
3

Remove the grinding dust with compressed air or a vacuum cleaner.

4

Clean the surface again with a solvent and then allow the treated surface to air-dry!
Let the surface dry long enough (flash off).
Furthermore, the area to be coated should be brought up to „operation temperature“. (Background: If the surface is too cold, the hardening speed is massively slowed! There is also the risk of condensate formation.)

HP-Textiles
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6. Making repairs / repairing damaged spots...
… Closing / filling holes
The mixed Epoxy Resin (such as our HPE45KL) is provided with filling materials and
so the resin can be adapted individually to
meet various needs. The HP-E45KL is medium viscous and offers with approx. 45
minutes1 pot life time a sufficient window of
time for mixing and filling work.
To achieve the desired consistency it is possible to add microballoons HP-MB2 (hollow
glass spheres) and our thixotroping agent HPPK22.
Pressure-resistant light fillers can be created
by adding microballoons HP-MB2. The thixotroping agent HP-PK22 prevents the resin from
running off steep areas and reduces the risk of
separation of resin and microballoons.
Pic. 18: Typical cracks in the gelcoat.
Medium-sized holes should additionally be reinforced
by adding cotton flocks (HP-BF1) or chopped glass fiber strands (HP-GS6) to the filler.
Larger holes or damaged spots should additionally be repaired with fabrics or multiaxial fabrics.
Cured fillers can be grinded and smoothed (grain size of 80 - 120).
Please find further details to the handling and selection of suitable fillers on the pages 8/9

The all-rounder:
Our Epoxy-systems HPE25KL / HP-E45KL…
...are suitable for many application possibilities
because of their formula!
They are applicable as medium-viscous laminating resins but also with added fillers as an adhesive or filling system.
Furthermore, these Systems are resistant to
many chemicals and they are therefore su itable
as coating systems in critical areas.

Pic. 19: The Epoxy Resin HP-E45KL
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To increase the surface for the adhesive, holes should always be grind funnel-shaped.
Therefore, damaged spots are drilled out or countersank.
After that, the area to be adhered has to be degreased and cleaned carefully.

If sandwich structures are damaged, it is
necessary to renew at first the core.
In the followin g pictures you can see rigid
foam which is cut to size and stuck into a
hole with the h elp of Epoxy Resin and fillers.

Pic. 21 + 22: Rigid foams are glued in with the
help of a mixture of the Epoxy Resins HP-E45KL,
HP-BF1 and HP-PK22

After that, the laminate layer is rebuilt with
reinforcement fibers (e.g. fabrics or multiaxial fabrics) of various sizes and they
should be applied in layers (with changing
fiber direction s if possible).

Pic. 23+24: Cutting the fabric to size and laying out
ready onto the scarfed surface.

The dimension of the piece of fabric has
to be according to the funnel-shaped hole
- increasing size from bottom to top (see
Pic. 24+25).
Then a piece of Peel Ply can be added.

HP-Textiles
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… Moist wood
Wooden structures or cores are often good for a surprise...
It is not unusual that planned „small repairs“ turned out to be extensive reconstruction projects after exposing the wood.

Pic. 25+26: „Peat cutting“. The mouldere d wood can be easily
removed with a prick.

There are many different causes for this.
Often wooden structures are sealed airtight with too much residual moisture and without a possibility to let the moisture escape.
Possible leakages are considered to be another cause for moisture ingress (water vapour, sea or
bilge water,…) into the wooden core.
In all cases the wood begins to rot and the structure loses it‘s strength. To reconstruct the
strength it is necessary to open the affected area and to remove the soft wood. After a sufficient
drying time the core material has to be replaced and the laminate has to be reconstructed again.

Pic. 27+28:
A soft laminate construction on deck implied a damage in the sandwich laminate.
After opening the laminate, the true extent of the damage was visible...
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… Injections with Epoxy Resin
Sandwich laminates consist normally of a core
material (rigid foam, wood or honeycomb material) which is surrounded on both sides by a
laminate. If the laminate dissolves from the
core, the construction loses significantly in
strength. Dry and smaller separations in sandwich structures can be repaired with a resin injection. To repair those small spots the laminate
gets spot-drilled and filled up with Epoxy Resin.
To inject the resin it is filled in disposable syringes and is injected through those small drill
holes. Important: Only open up the upper layer
of the laminate!
Pic. 29: Injection site on a deck

This method is not suitable for extensive delaminations with moisture damages.
In this case it is recommended to open, drain and rebuild the area!

Pic. 30+31:
Sandwich structures get repaired.
Here you can see a combination of complete sandwich structures and resin injections

For Infusions / Injections:
Our Epoxy-System HP-E3000GL …
...is suitable for infusion methods (new construction) but also for injection techniques for
redeveloping damaged structures.
Very fluid and available with a long pot life
time.
Pic. 32: The Epoxy Resin HP-E3000GL

HP-Textiles
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… Fillets
To absorb or introduce forces as optimally as possible angular connections should never get laminated in a too sharp angle.
Incorrect implementation can cause later defects, fine cracks or even complete breaks / delaminations.

Pic. 33: Cracks in the corners...

Pic. 34: …and separations after inadequate repairs

Angular connections (bulkheads at the hull, subsequently inserted stringers / stiffeners or other
installations,…) need to be strengthened by fillets.
First, Epoxy Resin (e.g. HP-E45KL
filled with HP-PK22 and HP-BF1)
must be applied and added into the
corners. Then several strip-type
pieces of fabrics are added in layers
onto the sticky mass.
Of course it is possible to use
(multiaxial) fabric tapes instead of
cutting fabrics to size.

Installed element
(e.g. bulkhead or stringer)
Fabrics

Fillet made of
resin and fillers

Spacer
(e. g. made of rigid foam)

After that, the area is covered with
resin till it forms a smooth surface.
Peel Ply can also be used as an alternative (see page 25).

www.hp-textiles. com
Pic. 35: Construction of fillets.

Pic. 36: Crack at the transition of the main bulkhead to
the bilge.
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7. Priming…
… Advantages of a primer
A primer stands out primarily due to it‘s good impregnation properties.
(That is why it is called „pre-impregnation“.)
Background: If the Epoxy Resin reaches completely into the pores of the subsoil, a much larger surface is available and this favours a high-quality connection.
A good primer often functions as a kind of bonding agent!
For a permanent hold it is of particular importance to apply the primer carefully and without mistakes.
WRONG

RIGHT

Hollows under the primer
(dirt, air, …)

Primer HP -E80FS,
partly seeped into the surface, complet e
moistening of the surface

Subsoil

www.hp-textiles.com
Pic. 38: Greatly enlarged, schematic drawing of a subsoil with slightly uneven spots (sanding marks, pores,…)

The primer: Our Epoxy System HP-E80FS…
...low-viscous and high adhesive force!
The formulation enables a very good adhesion onto mineral
substrates, wood, metals, GPR and many more plastics.
HP-E80FS has been used since several years in the offshore
area and defies even the harshest conditions!
The consumption is depending on the subsoil and varies between approx. 100 and 250g/m².
It is easy to apply with a laminating roller or with a brush.
Pic. 39: Primer HP-E80FS

As soon as the surface is slightly cured the following layer of Epoxy Resin can be applied.
If the following layer is not applied within 48h 1 it is mandatory to grind the surface.
Please find further information on the respective data sheet
Some subsoils such as PE, PP, soft-PVC, PTFE and also some further special plastics are unsuitable for bondings or laminating work. In case of doubt we recommend pre-tests.
Advice for priming wood:
Due to the reaction, a rise in surface temperature might happen.
In individual cases there is the risk that air bubbles escape from the ground and get trapped in the
resin.
Furthermore, due to the brownish colouring it may come to colour changes (especially light brown
wood types may change their colour).
That is why we recommend pre-tests on wood subsoils!

HP-Textiles
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Specialists for fiber impregnation:
Epoxy Laminating Resins

8. Laminating…
… Mixing
The laminating resin has to be weighed-in according to the respective information of the
data sheet. It is necessary to obey exactly the
mixing ratio and to coordinate the preparation
size with the ambient air temperature and with
the hardening-behaviour.

A good fiber impregn ation and excellent
strength properties are the key features of
Epoxy Laminating Resins from the house of
HP-Textiles.
They are available in different pot life times according to your needs.

Please find further information on the
respective data sheet.
The laminating resin should be put into a flat
bowl (paint tray) for processing in order to
prevent a to high temperature development.

Pic. 40: Epoxy Laminating Resin

…Impregnation of reinforcement
layers
At the beginning of the laminating work a little
laminating resin is applied onto a part of the
area. Then a piece of reinforcement layer
(fabric, multiaxial fabric, fleece,…) is put onto
this area and has to be impregnated carefully
with resin.
A sufficient impregnated material becomes
more translucent after a short time.
Recommendation: Work „wet-on-wet“. Then
you will achieve a high inter-layer adhesion
and at the same time a lower resin consumption!

24

Pic. 41: Laminating of the reinforcement layers on
a prior primed wood structure.

1.

All reinforcement materials should be stored at least 24h in the processing area before
starting the work to avoid a moisture condensation on the surface.

2.

Avoid already at mixing the Epoxy resin the formation of air bubbles and use our degasser HP-BEL51.
Last air bubbles are minimized by finishing (see page 26). Should there still some air
bubbles become apparent they can be removed with the help of a hot-air gun.
Heat the freshly applied resin just a few seconds.
Do not heat one point for too long– there is the risk that the resin cures too early!

3.

Apply at the beginning of the laminating work a bit of the mixed Epoxy Resin onto a
piece of paper or wood. So you can check the curing status at any time without touching the coated surface of the component!

Tel.: +49 (0) 5905-9459870
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… Dagassing
To avoid air pockets in the laminate it is recommended
to work additionally to conventional velour and polyamide rollers (HP-L1015 - HP-L1017) with degasser rollers. These rollers are available as cross grove, lengthwise or spiked rollers.
For details to the handling, please refer to the product
description in our Shop or in our current catalogue.
Pic. 42: A Radius Degasser in use...

… Peel ply
Peel plys are used to reduce time-consuming grinding
work. This material is a highly tear-proof polyamide
fabric which is applied onto the still moist resin surface
and pressed on lightly and carefully by rolling. After
curing completely the Peel ply can be removed by
„peeling“ in an acute angle. An evenly abrasive surface
remains which is an optimal subsoil for bondings or the
later surface finish.

Peel plys are available in twill (HP-T105P) or plain

Pic. 43: Peel ply with red coloured tracer thread ...

If the work should be continued time-delayed, it is possible to let the Peel ply
stay on the area until further processing. This will prevent the surface from
getting dirty.
However, it has to be removed completely in any case before further processing and it can not stay in the laminate!
weave (HP-P83P) as well as in several widths between 3 and 150cm.
In this case, as with reinforcement fibers, a twill weave is more suitable for complex / curved geometries and plain weave is more suitable for even / flat structures.
Peel plys are equipped with coloured tracer threads so that the Peel ply stands out optically from
the laminate.

Pic. 45: ...and after tearing off.
An evenly abrasive surface remains.

Pic. 44: ….on the fresh surface...

HP-Textiles
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9. Applying the Topcoat...

Blocking primer:
Epoxy Resins as a basis for the later finish (the fine layer)

… Barrier Coating
A topcoat (also called covering resin layer) has
to be applied before the actual painting.
This layer of unfilled Epoxy Resin protects the
laminate against external influences and forms
a basis for the later painting (with spar varnish).
Topcoats consist of at least two to three layers
of resin.

The medium-viscous Epoxy-system HPE45KL is used (also combined with thixotroping agent HP-PK22) as a barrier coating
on existing subsoils - which means
„wet-on-dry“.

Apply a layer as thinly as possible to avoid the
resin from running off.
Furthermore, each layer should be applied in a
different painting-direction (crosswise).
To achieve optimal adhesion you should always
work „wet-on-tacky“.
Here it is possible to apply the following layer as
soon as the lower layer is pre-cured and is not
peeling off the next layer.

Pic. 46: HP-E45KL

However, if the lower layer is completely cured, it has to be grinded (120 or 240 grain size) and degreased with acetone before further coatings.

… Surface finish
Before spar varnish can be applied, the surface has to be as even as possible. To even the surface
the last layers of Epoxy Resin (which means the blocking primer) is „finished“ after each coating.
For finishing the surface, the freshly applied Epoxy Resin is revised carefully in several steps with a
suitable tool (such as a flocked foam roller HP-L1019, a degasser roller, a velour roller or a brush)
to achieve an evenly, bubble-free surface.

10. Final coating / spar varnish…
… Selection
Due to their limited light and UV-resistance, Epoxy
Resins are rarely used as coloured top layers in the
area above the sea level.
So here our 2K PUR-varnish HP-PUR can be used.
This varnish ensures an optimal gloss and improves
the resistance to weathering.
Available in many RAL-colours,
- also in transparent!

2K-PUR clear varnish HP-PUR:
Perfect Finish with high gloss and good
resistance to weatherin g.

Pic. 47: small container HP-PUR
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… Use of 2K-PUR varnish HP-PUR
Step 1: Preparation and mixing
The surface should be treated with sandpaper before applying the varnish.
Begin with a grain size of approx. 320 and lower it to a finer grain size (e.g. 800).
After that, degrease the surface again with a solvent.
Mix resin and hardener in the given ration of 100:25 with a suitable stirring device and avoid the formation of air bubbles. Let the mixture rest for 10 minutes before processing to let possible air bubbles escape.
HP -PUR
- Resin 100

Mixing ratio (parts)
Pot life time (at 20°C)

HP -PUR
- Hardener 25

HP -IMC-X
- PUR Thinner 10 - 20

approx. 3 hours

Processing temperature (optimal)
Processing conditions

18 - 25 °C
from 15°C and up to 70% relative humidity

After that, use the mixture within the pot life.
We recommend an application by spraying for high qualities.
Attention: HP-PUR is not suitable for a constant use under water!
Step 2: Processing
Application with a flocked foam roller and subsequent
finishing is possible.
We recommend a painting-test and a subsequent adhesion-test!
Processing may only be performed in a dry and wellventilated environment.
Avoid condensation and moisture.
Painted surfaces have to be protected against moisture
at least 24h because it can disturb the hardening process and reduces the gloss.
Diameter spray nozzle:
Spray pressure:
Coats:
Recommended
layer thickness:
Productivity:

Pic. 49: Available in
div. RAL-colours

HP-Textiles

approx. 1,2 - 1,4mm,
Pic. 48: Painting
the revised deck
HVLP approx.
1,3 - 1,4mm
approx. 4bar, HVLP approx. 2 - 2,5bar
2 - 3 (recommendation)
40 - 50µm (per layer)
1 litre of mixture for approx. 7m² at 50µm

—> For further details for processing of the varnish system please refer to the
technical data sheet.
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11. Customer-projects

# 1: wooden-kajak in „stitch and glue“
Bonding of the wooden parts with HP-E45KL, thixo-agent HP-PK22 and cotton-flocks HP-BF1.
After that, the connections were laminated with glass-tape HP-T280/050E and HP-E45KL.

-
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# 2: Osmos repair sailing boat („Firling“)
The customer prepared the hull.
After degreasing, he grinded and cleaned the

After that, the hull was filled with
HP-E45KL, thixo-agent HP-PK22 and
microballoons HP-MB2.
To improve strength and stability, the customer
laminated a C-glas non woven (HP-VJ50C)
with HP-E45KL.

Finally, the customer sealed the laminate with
HP-E45KL,thixo-agent HP-PK22 and
colour-pigments.

HP-Textiles
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# 3: Refit J-41 regatta-yacht

Bevor refit...

...and during the working steps:

Some of the used products
Bonding, filling (putties), la minating:
Multi-purpose Epoxy-System HP-E45KL

30

Filling agents:
Cotton-flocks
thixotroping-agent
Microballoons

HP-BF1
HP-PK22
HP-MB2

Glass-Fabric:
166g/m², twill-weave

HP-T163E

Glass-multiaxial:
450g/m², biax +/-45°

HP-B450E

-9459870
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GRP-Repair kit for boatbuilding and much more. …
The optimal complete set for smaller repairs / filling work or just a combination
of materials for a start!
Available in our Online shop under www.hp-tex.com .

Pic. above: The GRP-repair set. The most important products for repairs or first works.

If you have further questions please do not hesitate to contact us
via telephone or mail!
12. FOOTNOTES
1

All data at 20°C and approx. 60% ambient air humidit y
To improve the UV– and light resistance it s hould be work ed wit h suitable varnish or clear coats.
3
Material is hygroscopic and should not be used in a direct contact to water!
2

© This work and its parts are protected by copyright.
Any use in other than legally authorised cases requires the written approval of HP-Textiles GmbH.

The data of this practical guide have been compiled to the best of our knowledge and belief and correspond to our current state of knowledge.
—> Due to market dynamics we reserve the right to make short-term changes if we regard them as necessary.
We cannot give any warranty for the processing results in individual cases because of the variety of applications. Also storage and processing conditions of our products are beyond our sphere of influence.
When using and processing our products, the current product data sheet must always be observed. Furthermore, our general terms of business and
delivery will apply. We generally recommend pre-tests.
With the publication of a new revision of this practical guide or new product data sheets all earlier versions and resulting data are no longer valid.
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J-41 Regatta-yacht, refit with products from the house of HP-Textiles

